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Introduction: Since 2006 a University postgraduate course is proposed in the French speaking part of 

Switzerland, recognized by EWMA.  

In 2012, this training has been reviewed based on the feedback of students, the needs field and in 

coordination of the Swiss Association for Woundcare (SAfW) – Romande section. A wound care specialist 

(CAS) and a wound care expert (DAS) profiles have to be determined. 

Method:  The first year of a CAS (certificate of advanced studies) level has been reduced at 10 ECTS credits 

(instead of 15) and a new second year of a DAS (diploma level at 30 credits) level has been created. This 

education programme include an University Conference Module (UCM at 4 credits) which allowed 

participants to attend an International wound care conference.  

Automatic recognition of other wound care trainings done in the German speaking part of Switzerland or in 

France is provided. Special conditions are proposed to specialised professionals trained at 15 credits 

wishing to continue their education at the DAS level.  

Results: Since now 7 CAS and 1 DAS have been running and 137 students have been trained.  

While some professional trained at a DAS level are now cross institutional experts, some other trained at a 

CAS level are no longer involved wound care practice. A study that would allow for better monitoring of 

these professional fates would be useful. 

Discussion: So far the Swiss French and German speaking trainings have followed their own logic. Both 

sections of the SAfW are working on a unique national professional profile specifying the levels of 

competence in terms of the education levels and in order to get a better recognition of this specialisation. 

The relevance of these levels of specialization has yet to prove itself in the field of practice, as Nurse 

advanced practice is not yet established. 


